Fern Ridge Forest Management Project
Greatest Permanent Value Survey

2020’s Labor Day fires burned with high severity over much of the Shellburg Falls Recreation Area. The Oregon Department of Forestry is creating a recovery plan for the area known as the Fern Ridge forest project. It takes into account ODF’s legal mandate to produce social, economic, and environmental benefits to all Oregonians. This includes repairing and upgrading trails and infrastructure, preserving sensitive riparian areas, removing hazardous trees along roadways, and a proposed 14-acre post-fire timber sale.

This survey is being conducted as part of a 30-day public comment period on Phase 2 of the Fiscal Year 2022 North Cascade Annual Operations Plan. The comment period opens Monday, November 1 and closes Tuesday, November 30. Your answers will be published with a summary of comments on the ODF website, and will be considered by planners before the final plan is approved.

Email *

khygriffin@yahoo.com

What's your name? *

khy j griffin

Trade-offs are inherent in balanced forest management.
ODF’s obligation to produce social, economic & environmental benefits is established in Oregon Administrative Rule and is commonly known as the Greatest Permanent Value rule. To achieve this aim, ODF must consider numerous practical factors that often involve trade-offs. This survey is designed to get your input as to how the Fern Ridge project meets the social, economic and environmental benefits required of state forestlands. You'll also have an opportunity to let us know how ODF staff can improve upon the project plan.
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides social benefits to Oregonians, including safe public recreation and potential education/interpretation opportunities? *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating social benefits for Oregonians?

________________________________________________________________________________

How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides economic benefits to Oregonians, including revenue to county partners and local taxing districts? *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating economic benefits for Oregonians?

________________________________________________________________________________
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides environmental benefits to Oregonians in the context of a post-fire landscape? *

1 2 3 4 5

Very satisfied  ○  ○  ●  ○  ○  Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating environmental benefits for Oregonians?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have any other input you would like ODF to consider?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Would you like to receive email updates about ODF's state forest management activities? *

○ Yes

○ No
Fern Ridge Forest Management Project
Greatest Permanent Value Survey

2020’s Labor Day fires burned with high severity over much of the Shellburg Falls Recreation Area. The Oregon Department of Forestry is creating a recovery plan for the area known as the Fern Ridge forest project. It takes into account ODF's legal mandate to produce social, economic, and environmental benefits to all Oregonians. This includes repairing and upgrading trails and infrastructure, preserving sensitive riparian areas, removing hazardous trees along roadways, and a proposed 14-acre post-fire timber sale.

This survey is being conducted as part of a 30-day public comment period on Phase 2 of the Fiscal Year 2022 North Cascade Annual Operations Plan. The comment period opens Monday, November 1 and closes Tuesday, November 30. Your answers will be published with a summary of comments on the ODF website, and will be considered by planners before the final plan is approved.

Email *
westsidetrailfederation@gmail.com

What's your name? *
Ryan McLane

Trade-offs are inherent in balanced forest management.
ODF's obligation to produce social, economic & environmental benefits is established in Oregon Administrative Rule and is commonly known as the Greatest Permanent Value rule. To achieve this aim, ODF must consider numerous practical factors that often involve trade-offs. This survey is designed to get your input as to how the Fern Ridge project meets the social, economic and environmental benefits required of state forestlands. You’ll also have an opportunity to let us know how ODF staff can improve upon the project plan.
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides social benefits to Oregonians, including safe public recreation and potential education/interpretation opportunities? *

1  2  3  4  5

Very satisfied  [  ]  [  ]  [  ]  [  ]  [ ]  Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating social benefits for Oregonians?

How is there no detail regarding existing recreational opportunities in this area and/or how they will be managed? A vague copy/paste statement is not specific enough for effective public comment/feedback.

How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides economic benefits to Oregonians, including revenue to county partners and local taxing districts? *

1  2  3  4  5

Very satisfied  [  ]  [  ]  [ ]  [  ]  [  ]  Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating economic benefits for Oregonians?

It sounds to me that the only economic benefits listed in this POR has to do with timber revenue. Surely there are other economic benefits?
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides environmental benefits to Oregonians in the context of a post-fire landscape? *

1 2 3 4 5

Very satisfied ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating environmental benefits for Oregonians?

N/A

Do you have any other input you would like ODF to consider?

Please provide specific proposed management of existing recreational opportunities in this area. How/When will the existing trails in this area be recovered so that their associated local economic benefits can be restored?

Would you like to receive email updates about ODF’s state forest management activities? *

○ Yes
○ No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Trade-offs are inherent in balanced forest management.
ODF's obligation to produce social, economic & environmental benefits is established in Oregon Administrative Rule and is commonly known as the Greatest Permanent Value rule. To achieve this aim, ODF must consider numerous practical factors that often involve trade-offs. This survey is designed to get your input as to how the Fern Ridge project meets the social, economic and environmental benefits required of state forestlands. You'll also have an opportunity to let us know how ODF staff can improve upon the project plan.
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides social benefits to Oregonians, including safe public recreation and potential education/interpretation opportunities? *

1 2 3 4 5

Very satisfied ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating social benefits for Oregonians?

Over time, public access, informational signs, guided tours. Videos showing rehabilitative efforts.

How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides economic benefits to Oregonians, including revenue to county partners and local taxing districts? *

1 2 3 4 5

Very satisfied ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating economic benefits for Oregonians?

This plan accomplishes that.
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides environmental benefits to Oregonians in the context of a post-fire landscape? *

1 2 3 4 5

Very satisfied  ●  ○  ○  ○  ○  Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating environmental benefits for Oregonians?

This plan accomplishes that.

Do you have any other input you would like ODF to consider?

Your work is impressive, scientifically based, and responsive to this situation. A long term approach.

Would you like to receive email updates about ODF’s state forest management activities? *

☐ Yes  ●  ☐ No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.
Trade-offs are inherent in balanced forest management.
ODF’s obligation to produce social, economic & environmental benefits is established in Oregon Administrative Rule and is commonly known as the Greatest Permanent Value rule. To achieve this aim, ODF must consider numerous practical factors that often involve trade-offs. This survey is designed to get your input as to how the Fern Ridge project meets the social, economic and environmental benefits required of state forestlands. You’ll also have an opportunity to let us know how ODF staff can improve upon the project plan.
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides social benefits to Oregonians, including safe public recreation and potential education/interpretation opportunities? *

1  2  3  4  5

Very satisfied  ○  ○  ○  ○  ○  Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating social benefits for Oregonians?

Open the entire Shellburg trail system as soon as possible with interpretive signage discussing post-fire recovery projects and historical use of the area. Will the campground re-open? Partner with OPRD for the trail connection to Silver Falls.

How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides economic benefits to Oregonians, including revenue to county partners and local taxing districts? *

1  2  3  4  5

Very satisfied  ○  ○  ○  ○  ○  Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating economic benefits for Oregonians?

It looks like many board feet will be generated from this project.
How satisfied are you that the Fern Ridge forest project provides environmental benefits to Oregonians in the context of a post-fire landscape?

1 2 3 4 5

Very satisfied  ○ ○ ● ○ ○ Very dissatisfied

Specific to the Fern Ridge forest project, how could ODF improve its approach to generating environmental benefits for Oregonians?

Post-fire projects are crucial to restore the canopy, protect the watershed and riparian areas, and restore wildlife habitat. We need to provide shade to reduce temperatures, mitigate erosion and runoff into streams, and capture carbon.

Do you have any other input you would like ODF to consider?

Use this area as a model for fire recovery. Create interpretive signage to explain past, present and future goals and uses of this area. Provide safe public access as soon as possible and promote ways for local residents to get involved in the restoration.

Would you like to receive email updates about ODF’s state forest management activities?

○ Yes
○ No

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.